Abstract. In this paper, we give a set of detailed solutions for the integration communication of fixed and mobile terminals according the structure and the deployment of the IMS in Jiangsu province and the LTE network. We choose 1.8 GHz as the carrier frequency. Then, the simulation results and the feasibility analysis of the LTE Power Wireless Private Network Supporting IMS Services are also provided. The contributions of this paper are given the possible solutions for the integration communication of fixed and mobile. And the simulation results provide guiding significance to the next modification of integration communication of fixed and mobile.
Introduction
IP Multimedia System (IMS) is the network structure achieving integration communication based on all IP which is raised by 3GPP in release 5. IMS is considered as the core technology of next generation network (NGN) in general. All IP is the direction of NGN and integration communication in evolution, and within the trend of Power Wireless Private Network (PWPN). Therefore, IMS is the best choice for integration communication in PWPN [1] .
In recent years, the applications of 4G LTE in PWPN gained extensive attention. PWPN based on LTE is in promoting construction stage under the support of State Grid in 2016. Then, the modification of PWPN for supporting IMS services meets the trend of the evolution of integration communication. There are two important problems need to study, one is the voice services of LTE based on IMS which is called VoLTE. The other one is that the IMS service has never been implemented in LTE before and the performance is also unknown which need to work out before construction. In this paper, we give the solutions for VoLTE construction according to the status of LTE PWPN and IMS in Jiangsu province. The simulation results show that our solution can solve these two problems above.
IMS Integration of Fixed and Mobile Network

IMS and LTE Status in Jiangsu
The IMS administrative switching network [2] in Jiangsu utilizes provincial core network equipment beyond the deployment. According to the guide of the State Grid, the deployment of core equipment utilizes "1+1" mode to prevent the disaster [3] which means two core equipment work at the same time with load sharing operation mode. All the core equipment at all nodes utilize the "1+1" mode. Figure 1 shows the structure of IMS administrative switching network in Jiangsu province.
The LTE PWPN is under construction at Nanjing, Suzhou and Changzhou now, and it will cover part of these cities after construction. The network structure is shown in figure 2 . Where the remote terminal the unit of distribution automation, load control terminal and cameras are wireless connected with the base station by external CPE or embedded CPE. The base station is connected with the core network by SDH (Nanjing/Changzhou) or source network load (Suzhou) and the core network is connected with service system. The mobile terminals are connected with the LTE network over the air, and then the voice, video and data services can be established.
Solution of Jiangsu Integration Fixed and Mobile
As shown in figure 3, LTE wireless terminals are added on the basis of the original Jiangsu IMS with fixed terminals. The VoLTE is implemented without interfere the original service.
Integrated HSS consists of IMS-HSS and SAE-HSS. The IMS-HSS and SAE-HSS are distributed deployed, the former is used to store the LTE users' data and the latter is used to store IMS users' data [3] . The VoLTE TAS utilizes the original MMTel with the addition of hardware and works under pool mode to prevent disaster which means VoLTE MMtel/IM-SSF/SCC AS/Anchor AS/MRFC/MRFP/AP are seven in one. The original IMS core network is reused in the integration core network and three in one mode (VoLTE I-CSCF/S-CSCF/BGCF) is used. Some modification works are needed based on the core network: adding iFC to VoLTE AS, Cx/Dx connecting to DRA, adding configuration of provincial roaming, adding PCRF unit to realize the QoS policy. Figure 4 shows the coverage in the system level simulation. The area is about 225 square kilometers except the water area. The coverage target for outside mobile terminal is that the RSRP is larger than -115 dBm, and the CINR is larger than -3 dB.
Simulations of LTE System Supporting IMS LTE Coverage Parameters
The peak rate at cell edge can reach 256 kbps under the coverage requirement by calculating the link budget. Therefore, it needs 13 base stations with 45 meters in height to cover the area with 225 square kilometers. 
Service Model
We establish the mathematical model for all kind of the power services after a large number of field research. The data collecting terminals occupy the highest proportion and the voice and video service terminals occupy the lowest proportion.
After statistics, the proportion of different power services is listed in table 1. On the basis of service proportion in table 1, we can get the rough proportion after synthesis the service with the similar character as shown in table 2. The model is based on the weight average of different service. Simulation Results Figure 5 shows the snapshot of the access status in the simulation according to the above service distribution. The green points represent the accessed terminals, and the points with other color represent terminals which are failed to access. The simulation is done according to the default QCI configuration. The simulation results are shown in table 3. There are two simulation scenarios, scenario A includes three VoLTE services, that is IMS voice with 50% activity rate, IMS point to point video with 100% activity rate and IMS video monitoring with 100% activity rate. The ratio of these three services is 50:3:2. Scenario B is all VoLTE services with 100% activity rate. Table 4 shows the success rate of these two scenarios. Table 5 shows the simulation results of different services with the default QCI and the quality of services. 
Summary
In this paper, we analyze the structure of LTE and IMS, and we propose a new solution to the integration fixed and mobile terminal in power wireless private network. Then, we simulated our solution to verify the IMS performance supported by LTE system. The simulation results show that our solution can work well to support the IMS services, and the next potential research area is the network safety for IMS services in power wireless private network.
